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Rugged Interactive & wctd Grant Funding Partnership 
 
If you are a charity or not-for-profit organisation interested in purchasing 
a CardioWall® or TrailBlazer® Traverse Wall from Rugged Interactive, 
there may grant funding available to assist with this cost. 

Charitable grant funding is available for capital equipment purchases for a 
wide range of disabled and disadvantaged user groups. In particular 
funders are keen to support smaller charities that support disabled 
children. Our funding advisory partner wctd helps our customers secure 
funding from the most suitable current charitable grant funders.    

Rugged Interactive products that fit the criteria include: 
• CardioWall® (9-light interactive wall) 
• TrailBlazer® Traverse Climbing Wall 
• TrailBlazer® Traverse Hexagonal Wall  
• CardioWall® ‘Compact Duo’ (half-size / 5-light interactive walls) 

Example costs 

Product Project Cost #1 Grant Funding 
Request Total 

Contribution from 
your Organisation #2 

Pair of CardioWalls  
9-light CardioWalls £13,450 £12,450 £1,000 

Single CardioWall  
9-light CardioWall £7,450 £6,450 £1,000 

Compact Duo  
Pair of 5-light CardioWalls £8,410 £7,410 £1,000 

TrailBlazer Traverse 
5 m wall-mounted £13,450 £12,450 £1,000 

TrailBlazer Traverse 
Hexagonal 6 m freestanding £15,350 £14,350 £1,000 
#1 Project cost includes delivery, installation and professional fees. Project costs shown exclude VAT, which will be 
added in most cases. Totals are for guidance only - final price may vary slightly depending upon options chosen.  
#2 wctd guarantees to raise a minimum of 75% of the Grant Funding Request Total, failing which their consultancy 
fees will be waived. The £1,000 cost includes a £500 engagement deposit and then a success fee of a further £500. 
 

Working with wctd 
wctd are a specialist consultancy who are experts in performance coaching, training and funding.   Having 
worked for the UK's largest sports charity and grant-giving body; they have extensive experience in 
sourcing and applying for grant funding and in assessing grant applications. 
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How does the process work? 
• You provide some key information and pay a £500 engagement deposit 
• wctd select the funders and make the grant application on your behalf, based on your individual 

characteristics and needs, on a ‘no win no fee’ basis 
• Applications can be made for capital equipment investments from £2,000 to £20,000 
• When funds are secured, Rugged Interactive fulfils your equipment order and manages the installation 

process.  
• Your commitment is simply to provide wctd with the information they need to be successful, and a 

contribution of just £1,000 per project (including the £500 engagement deposit) 
• Your organisation saves £’000’s in purchasing the product by accessing grant funding relevant to 

you, and wctd saves you the significant time required to complete the application process 

 

FAQ’s 
Why can’t I make the funding application myself? 

You can, but as wctd is an expert in this field, we believe their chances of successfully securing funding for 
the whole project are much higher. Plus they do all the work for you! However, if you wish to go direct to the 
funders, Rugged Interactive can provide you with contact details. But overall you will not save any money 
by going direct, since Rugged Interactive contribute the value of the the wctd engagement and success 
fees.  

How long will it take? 

Once wctd has all the information they need from you, and you have paid the £500 engagement deposit, 
most grant applications take 2-3 months. Once approved, manufacturing and delivery/installation time is 
typically 4-6 weeks.  

What if the funding application is not successful? 

If wctd accepts the funding brief, based on the initial information gathered from you via the Funding 
Information Form and initial fact-finding consultation, they guarantee to achieve at least 75% funding. If this 
is not achieved, your £500 engagement deposit will be refunded. 

What do I need to do next? 

The first thing to do is fill in a Grant Funding Information Form. Please contact Harry at Rugged Interactive 
(see email below) for an initial conversation and he’ll send you the form. When you have completed and 
returned the form, wctd will contact you to discuss the project in more detail and to get the application 
process underway.  

 

 

For more information about this scheme or Rugged Interactive products, please email Harry Stevens 
(Managing Director) on harry@rugged-interactive.co.uk or call us on 01726 981123. 

Prices quoted are correct at 1st March 2016. 

 


